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CENTRALIZATION AND CONCENTRATION OF CA P!'

industry, resulting from the railway system,
will dissolve the hereditary divisions of
labour, upon which res t the Indian castes,
those decisive impediments to Indian progress

and Indian power'.
Few later Marxists have 3n:cmprM to
analyse or explain the caste system. Those
who have done so have generally tried to
assimilate the broad fourfold di\'ision of the
llamas to a class system; thus Rosas (1943)
argues that in India the caste system obscures
(he nature of class society, while feudal forms
o ften obscure the character of India as an
Asiatic society (p. 15 9), H owever, he concedes
that t he caste system in all its complexity,
involving the existence of innumerable small
local caste groups Uatis). is unique to India,
and that its d~vdopm~n t th ~ rc C3.nnot be
definitively explained on the basis of pr~sent
knowledge (p. 162). An Indian historian
sympathetic to Marxism (Kosambi 1944)
nevertheless criticizes Rosas's account as
'obl i t~ rating tOO man y details to be useful' (p.
243). On the other hand, non-Marxist
scholars have recognized [hat th~re are
important class elements in rhe C3.ste system;
Srinivas (1959) o bserves tha t 'a caste which
owned land exercised an effective dominance,
regardless of its ritual status', while Bet~ill e
( 1965) argues that 'in trad itional soci~ry, and
even fifry years ago ... the class system was
subsumed under the caste structure [and I
ownership and nonownership o f land, and
relations within the system of production,
were to a much greater extent associated with
caste' (p. 191 ).
In the main, howe\'er, scholars have come
ro regard the local C3.st~ groups (jatis) as status
groups in Max Weber's sense (lkteille 1965,
p. 188; see also ClASS;CRITICSOF MARXISM),
which are defined by 'styles of life' rather than
by their place in a system of production. From
th is point of view castes fall into a category
which Marx and Engels themselves disringuished when they w rot~ that 'in the
earlier epochs of history, we find almost
~ verywhere a complicated arrangement of
society iOlO various ord~rs, a manifold
gradation of social rank' (Communist
Manifes to , sect. IJ. The question is wheth~r
such a 'manifold gradation', and as a
particular instance of it, the caste system, can

be fully expb
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these cases
(e.g. the influenc~ o f rellgu..... lOn caste; see
Dumont 1967, and HIND UISM), tho ugh still
p~ rhaps influenced by the Marxist conception
of history as a 'guide 10 study' (as Engels
~xpr~ssed it in a l~tter to C. Schmidt, 5 August
1890). The latter possibility deri\'C:s support
from the fact tha t both Marxist and nonMarxist scholars recognize a dose
interconnection between caste and class.
Moreover, economic devdopmenr in India
has begun to effect important changes in the
caste system, one of th~ most significant being
the emergence of 'caste associations' as
importan t economic interest groups (Bailey
1963, pp. 122-135). It is dear, however, that
the study of caste by Marxist historians,
anthropologists and sociologists is still in its
TBB
infancy.
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centralization and concentration of capitaJ
Capital has two distinct aspects. In rdation
to the bbour process it exists as a concentrated mass of means of production
commanding an army of work~rs; and in
relation to an individual capitalist it represents
that portion of social wealth which is
conuntr3ted in his hands as capital. These
aspects of capital are in tum differentially
operated on by two distinct processes: the
process of increasing concentration through
accumulation, which Marx calls the con-

CHRISTIANITY
untra/lOtI of capl/al; and [he process of
increasing concentration through competition
:lnd credit, which he calls the cen/raliUlt;on of
capital.
Accumulation is the rein~estmenr of profit
in newer, more powerful methods of
production. Newer methods imply an in·
creasing minimum scale of investment and a
rising r:lTlO of capital Invested per worker hence an increasing concentration of capital
\'is·a-vls the labour proctsS. At the same time,
even though accumulation rends to increase
the :lmount of capital :It the d ispos:l l of :In
individu:ll capil31ist, the division of property
among mtmbers of :I f:lmily, tht splining-off
of new c:lplt31s from old ones, and the binh of
new capitals, all tend 10 incre:lse the number
of c:lpitalisrs themselves and therefore decrease
the social capital concentrated in anyone
h:lnd. Accumubtion being comparatively
slow in rdation to these latter factors, the
net eHeer on ownership tends to be a
decentralization. On balance, [herefore,
accumulation concentrates capital in the
labour process but tends ro decentralize its
ownership.
Competition and credit, on the other hand,
increase concentration on both fronts.
Compenrion favours large scale investmr-n['§
because of their lower costs of production,
whIle the credit system allows individual
c:l pitalists to gather together the large SUITl5
ne,essa.ry for thtse in\·estmr-nts. The
concentration of capi tal in the labour process
thereby proceeds much faster than that
permifted by the mere accumulation of
capital. At the same time, because competition
destroys weaktr caplt:llists and tht credit
system enabk-s the strong to swallow up the
weak, they lead to a g:lthering up of the
ownership of capitals which more than
compensates for tht decentralizing tendencies associated with accumulation alone.
On tht whole, therefore, capitalism is
attended by the increasing capitalization of
production, as well as an increasmg
centralization of the ownership of social
capital. (Capital J, ch. 23; Capital III, ch. 15;
TheOries of Surplus Value. IU). In Marx's
analysis both of theSe phenomena arise OUt of
the battle of competition, and in rum serve to
intensify it. In bourgeois economics, however,
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the \'ery concept of 'perfect' or 'purt'
competition impllcs that allY concentration or
centralization at all is the antithesIS of
competition. Ollce onl! Idemlfies the
bourgeois conception With the reality of
competition III early capltilt;sm alldlor With
Marx's OWn an,1/ySls of it, thc hiSlOrical £:act of
increasing concentrJ.tion and ~ntT2 l ization
appears to be prima faCIe e\·idence of the
breakdown of competition, of the rise of
' imperfect' competition, oligopoly and
monopoly. Wnhin Marxist economics, the
dominant tradition originanng WIth Hilferding
and developed by Kaltcki, Stl:indl, Baran
and Sweezy, makes exactly thIS double
identification. This leads its proponents 10
argue that modern capitalism is ultimately
regulated by rhe outcomes of the balance of
power between monopolists, workers, and
the start {set ECONOMIC CR ISES}. On the
opposing side, Varga (1948 ) and somr- mort
recent writers ha\'e argued that concentration
and centralization have actually mrenslfied
competition, as opposed to negaling it, and
that the empirical evidence on profitability
actually provides support for Marx's theory of
competirlon (Clifton 1977, Shaikh 1982),
Lenin, it should be noted, is claimed by both
sides. NeedltSS to $.1Y, this debate has major
impl ic~ltions for Ihe analysis of modem
capitalism and tht current crisis.
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chance and necessity. See determinism;
historical materialism.

Christianity In modern society, Marx wrote
in his early t:SS3y 'On the Jewish Qucstlon',
men ha~e freed themselves from the incubus
of rtligion by relegating it to the personal
sphere, CUt of( from the public hurly burly of
competition. In this separ:ltion he saw an
index of the alienation of man from man.,

